WATCHMAN TELL US OF THE NIGHT

1. Soldier, tell us about night,
   What promise night show?
Traveler, see over mountain,
   Glory star shining.
Soldier, that beauty shine tell any joy or hope?
Traveler, yes, star brings day,
   Promised to God's people.

2. Soldier, tell us about night,
   Star now higher.
Traveler, holy and light,
   Peaceful and good that star.
Soldier, will that light shine on one birth place?
Traveler, that star for all times;
   See, star shines on all people.

3. Soldier, tell us about night,
   Because soon sunrise.
Traveler, darkness now melts;
   Doubt and fear now used-up.
Soldier, now stop walking and go home quietly,
Traveler, see, prince of peace,
   See, Son of God now comes.

Amen
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